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United Senior Services: A Revitalization Story
United Senior Services (USS) in
Springfield, Ohio celebrated the grand
opening of their new Main Street
headquarters on September 1, 2016.
Like others in the nationwide network
of aging services providers, this
501(c)3 serves a rapidly growing
target population of adults 55 and
over with a broad spectrum of homeand community-based programs and
services. The less familiar twist in
USS’ story is the fact that their “new”
facility isn’t new at all. Convinced of
the role that their organization could
play in the budding revival of the
downtown district that they have
called home for decades—USS chose
to renovate a 40+ year-old former
Fraternal Order of Eagles lodge just
two blocks away from their current
location. This bold decision wasn’t
made without due diligence. Member
surveys reinforced the agency’s
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commitment to retaining a downtown
address, and physical assessments
verified that there were no apparent
obstacles to completing the modifications that would be required to give
it a new identity and effectively
accommodate state-of-the-art senior
center operations.

“Renovating, or should I say
re-inventing an existing
building was the right choice
for our agency to remain
connected to our neighborhood
and the downtown. It is
exciting to be a part of the
downtown renaissance, and
appropriate to breathe new life
into a well-worn downtown
fixture.”
Maureen Fagans
Executive Director
United Senior Services

Core Project Goals
ü Adhere to Budget
ü Design for energy efficiency
ü Design to support flexibility &
adaptability
ü Provide high-demand amenities
(café, equipped fitness, therapy
pool)
ü Seamless Universal Design
ü Incorporate historic artifacts
ü Plan for efficiently phased
construction

Senior Center
Design Objectives
ü Central reception/check-in
ü Views of activity from the main
lobby and corridors
ü Privacy and discretion protected
where needed
ü Design to support staff roles and
communication
ü Create an ageless, vibrant,
engaging atmosphere
ü Appropriate mix of dedicatedand flexible-use spaces

Universal Design Objectives
ü Universal, stigma-free access
throughout the building and site
ü Intuitive way-finding
ü Ease of navigation
ü Finishes and fixtures enhance
ease of use
ü Generous clearances
ü Comfortable, adaptable lighting
and sound environments
ü Thoughtful restroom
accommodations

Planning for a Successful
Project
The success of this project was rooted
in strict adherence to core goals that
USS established through an extensive
planning process involving active
participants, the community, Board,
staff, and design professionals.
Design objectives (that focused on
effective senior center operations and
the creation of a universally accessible and user-friendly environment)
gave early direction to the design
process, and were monitored closely
throughout design and construction.
Lifespan Design Studio served as
senior center and universal design
consultants for the project, working in
close association with the full design
team headed by Alan Hohlfelder of
MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filoni
Architects and Planners (Pittsburgh)
and the USS team led by Executive
Director Maureen Fagans and the
USS Board of Directors.
Right: The central staircase in the
new USS offers individuals of
diverse abilities a viable alternative
to the elevator. Shorter-than-typical
risers, deep treads, strong color
definition, natural light from above,
and an extra handrail for people of
smaller stature all contribute to a
user-friendly experience.

Above: Creating barrier-free access was a key design challenge requiring
the re-positioning of the main entrance. In the “new” facility passengers and
drivers all enjoy step- and curb-free access from the drop-off zone or their
parked vehicles, through automatic sliding doors, and into the building. Illuminated bollards and under-canopy lighting make entering and exiting the
building for evening activities safer and easier for everyone.

